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Introduction 

  

 

 

Spice Time Credits 
Spice Time Credits are a social currency developed 
initially in South Wales and rolled out across Wales and 
England. In England, Spice are currently delivering 
large scale community and health and social care 
projects across London, West Norfolk, Wiltshire and 
Lancashire. Spice Time Credits are supporting 
organisations to develop new approaches to 
coproduction, sustainability, service provision and 
commissioning with professionals, service users, 
funders, commissioners, communities and the private 
sector. 
 
How Spice Time Credits work: everyone has  
something to give 
People are thanked with Time Credits for contributing 
time to their community or service. They then ‘spend’ 
Time Credits to access events, training and leisure 
services, or to thank others in turn. The system is 
sustainable as it is coordinated by existing community 
facing staff, and because spending opportunities 
access under-used community resources as well as 
direct (unmediated) exchanges between people. 
 
Earning Time Credits 
Services and local community groups identify current 
and new opportunities for people to give their time. The 
new opportunities are based on the interests, skills and 
availability of local people, and are enabled and 
supported by community services. 
 
Spending Time Credits 
Public, community and private organisations identify 
ways for people to spend Time Credits in their services 
or at events. This can be ‘spare capacity’ at theatres or 
swimming pools for example, or for community services 
a way of recognising and thanking people for the 
contributions they have made (trips for young people 
on free school meals become trips for young people 
who have contributed). Spice spend brochures include 
a wide range of community organisations as well as 
higher profile opportunities such as The Barbican and 
Tower of London. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Why use Time Credits? 
Time Credits encourage more people to get involved in 
local community organisations and to give more time, 
increasing community action and strengthening local 
networks. Individuals are than able to access new 
opportunities in the local community, such as 
swimming, theatre, training, cinema, exhibitions and 
tea dances. Both earning and spending Time Credits 
can build confidence and support health and wellbeing. 
 
Using Time Credits also encourages professionals to 
work in new ways, collaborating with service users and 
citizens to think about how services can be run in co-
productive ways that encourage participation by the 
whole community, sharing skills and assets. This can 
encourage a greater sense of community integration 
and enable improvements in service delivery as they 
are shaped by those that use them. 
 
Time Credits in West Norfolk 
Spice is working in collaboration with the West Norfolk 
Partnership to develop Time Credits in West Norfolk. 
The West Norfolk Time Credits programme has two 
broad focuses. Firstly, to engage with families across 
the local community, with the intention to raise 
aspirations, tackle worklessness and low skills and 
secondly, to facilitate mutual community support and 
active citizenship in order to reduce reliance on 
statutory services, particularly health and social care 
services.   
 
The second strand of our programme is specifically 
focused towards older people, people with long-term 
illnesses and the socially isolated; all of whom will 
benefit from increased social connections and the 
chance to shape their own future.  
 
Progress so far 
In the first 2 years of the programme, 1,200 people in 
West Norfolk have given over 32,500 hours to their 
local community, across 58 local organisations.



  

  
 

St Edmund’s Community 
Foundation School 
 
 

  

 

St Edmund’s has been part of the Time Credits scheme 
since Easter 2012. In the academic year 2012/2013, 
parents volunteered over 1300 hours at St Edmund’s, 
giving time to activities and projects such as 
maintaining a community bungalow, gardening around 
the school through the thriving gardening club, 
decorating, helping out on school trips, reading with 
children, after school clubs, school discos, running the 
breakfast club and fundraising activities such as Car 
Boots, fetes and fairs where parents have helped to 
raise over £10,000 for the school. 
 
Lisa Cook, Head Teacher at St Edmund’s, says Time 
Credits “means loads of parents are helping, parents 
that you wouldn’t necessarily have thought would 
help…want to help, come in, feel really valued, and you 
see them walking that little bit taller.” 
 
Glenn Russell, parent support at St Edmund’s, feels 
that since becoming members of the scheme, the 
school’s Parent Group has grown in strength. The 
group has been responsible for activities and projects 
in and around the school and the wider community, 
including decorating classrooms and dinner hall and 
helping develop two outdoor spaces, an eco friendly 
greenhouse surrounded by fruit trees and a wildlife 
area, and a community bungalow gardens and 
allotment, of which the group are very proud.  
 
 

 

Glen says, “It personally gives me a sense of belonging 
to work closely with a group of people that in my 
opinion are sometimes given a raw deal...We give our 
parents opportunities to put something back into the 
community, and give recognition for their commitment 
through Time Credits.” 
 
Lisa Cook says “There’s not a lot of positive stuff going 
on for many of our families, so actually to earn 
something, to be able to take your family to Strikes, the 
bowling alley or wherever, gives them a huge sense of 
pride…some of our parents have gone on to get jobs, 
and have reported back to the school that the start of 
that journey was coming and helping at gardening club, 
because they felt that they were able to do that, and 
that they earned something that they could then use 
with their family.” 
 
Glen also feels that the Time Credits scheme has 
helped some parents gain confidence and lifted their 
self esteem. Since it started, 3 people from the Parent 
Group have gained employment after volunteering with 
the school.  Glen says, “It’s great to see how the 
scheme can change people’s lives. The Time Credits 
scheme has helped me gain self confidence and has 
helped the relationship between our parents and our 
school move forward together positively.” 
 

 

 

 

 



  

  

Karolina Bruska, St Edmund’s 
Community Foundation 
School 
 
 

  

 

Karolina Bruska, Teaching Assistant, has gained 
employment as a result of her involvement in Time 
Credits through St Edmund’s. She says “I found the 
programme very helpful in getting to know the local 
community - the brochure was a great source of 
information in finding out what is in King’s Lynn as I 
was new to the town. So I got involved. I joined the 
Parent Group and became secretary, I started helping 
in the school car boots and became a tea and coffee 
lady. I also started volunteering in Year 1 and after a 
few months I was offered employment with the school. 
That was amazing!” 
 
“Since being employed I have earned Time Credits 
through helping with school car boots and doing 
translation for an organisation called KLARS in King’s 
Lynn which provides support and information to people 
who are newly arrived in the UK. KLARS also offered 
me a job, but I had to say no as I was already settled 
into the life of St Edmund’s School.” 
 
 

 
Karolina spends most of her Time Credits with her 
family. “We go swimming at Hunstanton’s Oasis Centre 
almost every Sunday and my son has fun in the Fun 
Castle. Thanks to Time Credits we don’t have to pay 
entry and can spend money on lunch and those yummy 
chocolate cakes! We also went on two great trips to 
London; we are regular guests in Planet Zoom and 
from time to time we invite our friends and their sons to 
Strikes to go bowling.” 
  
“I have also challenged myself as a result of Time 
Credits! I was in pain and got really sweaty when I ran 
in GEAR 2013 (Grand East Anglia Run) and am going 
to do it again this year. I even managed to earn myself 
some pennies when I spent Time Credits on a stall at 
the St Edmund’s car boot sale. I also treated myself – I 
have had my hair and nails done at the college, it was 
great and I was very pleased with it. What a difference 
Time Credits have made to me and my family.” 
 
“Time Credits have made a significant difference to my 
life. I secured paid employment as a result of helping 
out at the school; employment which I really enjoy, 
which makes me feel valued and more confident; work 
which is very rewarding. Thanks to the Time Credit 
programme I feel like I am closer to the community. I 
feel like I belong somewhere which is extremely 
important being from a different country. I feel welcome 
and like I have been here for years. It feels just right.” 
 

 



  

  

Sarah Fisher, Whitefriars 
Primary School 
 
Charlie Pears and Tennis 
Lessons, Whitefriars Primary 
School 
 

  

 

Sarah is a parent at Whitefriars Primary School and 
has been earning Time Credits since spring 2012. She 
enjoys supporting the school and can be found there 
practically every week, helping out with activities such 
as reading, trips, fundraising and events. Sarah was 
already volunteering at the school before Time Credits 
but says “it makes a difference being thanked, and it’s 
nice that the staff can hand them out and have their 
way of saying thank you.” 
 
Sarah has enjoyed talking to the other parents about 
the scheme and encouraging them to get involved. “It’s 
been nice to introduce the other parents in the school 
and tell them what they can do, and quite a few have 
started earning them now.” Sarah thinks this is 
because the Time Credits are a good way of getting 
something back for your time. “I’ve seen a lot more 
people signed up to help, I think Time Credits have got 
a lot more people to help, which can only be a good 
thing for the school. I just hope it continues, I really do, 
it’s been nothing but a positive experience for me and 
my children.” 
 
Time Credits have helped Sarah’s family to spend time 
together through activities like bowling and days out to 
Hunstanton where they enjoy ice-skating, swimming 
and the putting green. Sarah’s children have chosen to 
help out with after school clubs and events so that they 
can earn Time Credits too. Sarah’s family are also 
using Time Credits to try out new activities – she’s 
been able to take them to shows at the Corn Exchange 
which they have loved, “we would never have been 
able to go before, so it’s great that we can do it with 
Time Credits,” and has also treated a friend to cheer 
her up, “it was absolutely phenomenal! It was lovely to 
be able to do that for her.”  
 
Sarah is also making sure that she takes some time for 
herself and is really appreciative of being able to spend  
 
 

 
her Time Credits at the College of West Anglia. She got 
in touch to say: 
 “Just wanted to say how pleased I am I can use my 
Time Credits for the Hair and Beauty department of the 
College, I would never spend money on myself having 
facials or be able to treat my friend to have a facial and 
a pedicure as we see these as luxuries! So to have 
these is such a great treat for us. I even braved a leg 
wax! Which is bearable by the way!”  
 
Charlie Pears, a parent from Whitefriars, wanted to 
donate her Time Credits back to the school and do 
something for the children. Using the credits she had 
earned, Whitefriars were able to hire coaches to offer a 
tennis coaching session to all pupils in Years 5 and 6. 
 

 

 

 

 

  



  

  

Gary Flynn, St Edmund’s 
Community Foundation 
School 
 
 

  

 

Gary lives in King’s Lynn and his children attend St 
Edmunds Community Foundation School. Gary found 
out about Time Credits through the school’s Parent 
Support Worker.  
 
During the Easter holidays Gary, with a small team of 
other parents helped to redecorate the school’s main 
dining hall. Gary admits that he was a bit sceptical 
about the programme to start but decided to give it a go 
anyway. Over the course of the two weeks, Gary 
helped out every day, whilst other parents came and 
went. In total he earned 38 Time Credits – enough to 
treat his family to a variety of days out and events. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

 

Gary said: “My partner took our son Jason to the Tales 
of the Old Gaol House – he loved being able to see the 
local treasures. We are going to get a Leisure Card and 
are also waiting for an e-mail back from the Corn 
Exchange to confirm our tickets for this year’s 
pantomime. Previously it would have been a bit too 
expensive for us all to go. My partner and I are going to 
take it in turns to earn some Time Credits. It’s a great 
way in which we can give something back to my 
son’s school, to make it nice for him and the other 
kids.” 
 

 

 



  

  

Eastgate Academy 
 
 

 

 

 

Eastgate Academy joined the West Norfolk Time 
Credits network in July 2012. Time Credits are used to 
encourage parents to give their time in the school.  Key 
to this engagement are the school’s Learning 
Catalysts.  
 
Karen Mason has been employed at the school as a 
Learning Catalyst and Teaching Assistant since 
September 2012, enabling her to work with both 
parents and pupils. Karen uses Time Credits as a tool 
to engage parents in a range of activities which include 
class reading, gardening and fundraising.  
 
Parents also help with the children’s cookery sessions; 
without which the school would not be able to have as 
many children cooking at the same time.  Time Credits 
are given as a thank you for the valuable time the 
parents give, but at the same time Karen supports 
them to learn new skills and cookery vocabulary. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Claire Elfett is a parent who found out about Time 
Credits from Karen and now gives her time at Eastgate. 
She thinks Time Credits are an excellent way to 
encourage people into volunteering.  Clare earns Time 
Credits by helping at the school disco and with the 
gardening club.  Time Credits have helped Clare learn 
new skills, she had gardened on a small scale at home, 
however in the school she has learned to sow, pot, 
harvest and sell plants.  
 
 

 
Clare has met new people through volunteering and 
sees more people giving their time around the school 
since Time credits started.  Time Credits have also 
enabled Claire to do more things with her family, which 
previously were not financially viable, such as 
swimming, Planet Zoom and school events. 
 
Clare said: “I think they [Time Credits] are a great idea 
as it means I can take my family out to various places 
around Kings Lynn. I like volunteering in the school.” 



  

  

Alice Jordan, Southery 
Primary School 
 
 

  

 

Alice Jordan found out about Time Credits through the 
Southery Primary School Learning Catalyst, Sue. 
Together they ran a sewing class where parents could 
spend Time Credits;  
 
“To earn Time Credits I did a sewing club with Sue, 
where I taught parents the skills I know from doing a 
sewing and upholstery course myself, and just taught 
them all the basic sewing skills you need to do little 
projects at home, craft projects, making skirts and all 
sorts of things. Then gardening as well in the school 
garden project, I volunteer down there and earn Time 
Credits.” 
 
Alice is really positive about Time Credits. “I think they 
Time Credits]’re brilliant. It means I can take the kids 
out, go to different places, and it doesn’t cost me 
anything, swimming, to the Corn Exchange, I took them 
to the theatre…I’ve taken them loads of places. It’s just 
2 Time Credits, per ticket  - so it’s only 2 hours 
volunteering, you don’t notice it when you’re doing 
gardening, especially sewing, as I love doing it anyway. 
I think Time Credits is a brilliant way of knowing that 
something you’ve done in school has helped, it’s a 
great way for them to say thank you.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alice has also seen wider benefits for the school and 
parents. 
“I think it [Time Credits] has brought a lot of parents in 
that wouldn’t normally think about coming in, because 
nobody really wants to do something for nothing, but 
everyone gets something out of it this way, and you 
can take your kids places and it helps parents as well, 
as since I’ve been volunteering in school I know more 
of what’s going on in the school as well, so it works 
both ways.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  

  
 

Peter Thompson, Eastern 
Savings and Loans (Norfolk 
Credit Union) 

  

 

Peter is from King’s Lynn and volunteers at Eastern 
Savings and Loans, formerly the Norfolk Credit Union. 
Following experience of depression and a breakdown 
that led to him losing his job and spending time in 
prison, he was invited to volunteer when he went to join 
the credit union. Peter felt he had: 
 
“lots of skills that were going to waste. I needed to be 
with people, and I wasn’t having any contact with them. 
The Credit Union couldn’t exist without volunteers, so 
to be able to say thanks is a really good thing. It’s 
saying, ‘we appreciate your time, so we’ve joined this 
scheme.“  
 
He also feels they can be used to deepen volunteering 
in organisations:  
 
“It adds another side to volunteering - it supports that 
social and networking side of it that you don’t usually 
get outside of a workplace. It gives volunteering an 
added dimension…it makes it a richer experience.” 
 

 

“It’s opened up new opportunities to me. I do things 
now I wouldn’t have done otherwise, like going to the 
gym regularly, because I wouldn’t have been able to 
afford it. It’s opened up social avenues – I’ve now got a 
group of ‘nodding acquaintances’ at the gym, which 
helps you to anchor yourself, to anchor your place in 
society, and your sense of identity.”  
 
“It’s had an impact on both sides. I’ve also been able to 
thank people who are helping me out. It’s nice to be 
able to give things to people and Time Credits have 
enabled me to do that. I’m giving my family show 
tickets booked with Time Credits for Christmas, and 
without that I wouldn’t have been able to give them 
anything…I’m going to take my son to watch a football 
match – I remember doing the same thing with my dad 
at about that age.”  
 

 

 

 



  

  
 

Community Coffee Bar, 
King’s Lynn 

  

 

West Norfolk Voluntary Community Action (WNVCA) 
set up a community coffee bar with the support of three 
local charities: Forward Day Centre, The Purfleet Trust 
and CSV Vocal West Norfolk to address a lack of 
volunteering opportunities for people with health and 
social care needs in King’s Lynn. 
 
“Some vulnerable people in our society do not think 
they have the necessary skills to be a volunteer. Nor do 
they know how to access opportunities and what 
benefits volunteering can bring to them and so this 
project brings volunteering opportunities directly into 
the paths of the clients who access the services of our 
partner organisations.” Marie Connell, WNVCA 
 
 

 
Each week volunteers and their support workers give 
time to the coffee bar. They have been spending their 
credits on a range of activities in the community, 
including leisure and sports activities and trips with 
family members. All three charities have reported 
improved confidence and communication skills among 
the volunteers, and that they feel part of the 
community.  
 
 

 
Meanwhile the positive impact of being able to access 
new activities has also been welcomed by the 
volunteers, as one states, “Being unemployed I 
probably couldn’t afford to do any fitness training at the 
gym and so they [Time Credits] will be a great help.” 
 

 

 

 



  

  
 

Chris Borrmann, Purfleet 
Trust 

  

 

Chris got involved with Time Credits through the 
Purfleet Trust, which supports people who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness and helps them 
reintegrate into the community.  
 
Chris was supported by the Trust when he lost his own 
home and now gives time at the Trust’s drop in café 
and the community coffee bar, run in partnership with 
two other local charities. He has been earning Time 
Credits for over 18 months and now gives time at other 
local opportunities when volunteers are needed – this 
has included shaping the West Norfolk Time Credits 
network and marshalling at the Grand East Anglia Run. 
 
Chris sees Time Credits as valuing his contribution to 
the Purfleet Trust and the fact that he is doing 
something for the community; “It’s nice to have a bit of 
recognition for the work that you do.” 
 
He has tried out most of the spend brochure and tried 
things he would not have done otherwise, including two 
shows at the Corn Exchange, a bread making course 
and took his son to the Hunstanton pitch and putt and 
the Tower of London. He also goes swimming 
regularly, used credits to access Weight Watchers and 
lost weight, and gives some of his credits to his ex-wife 
and daughter as a thank you for their support; “It’s 
good to be able to thank them.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

  
 

SPEADA - Community Spend 
development 

  

 

Speada is a registered charity that supports young 
carers and an integrated youth group in King’s Lynn 
and West Norfolk. Volunteers help to run the youth 
groups offering workshops, activities, life-skills, 
confidence building, access to new experiences, 
challenging comfort zones and enabling new skills. 
 
Speada have been involved with Time Credits since 
early 2013, using them to thank their volunteers for 
their crucial support. They have worked particularly well 
in supporting the younger volunteers (16yrs-21yrs) to 
continue to contribute regularly as they transition from 
attending the youth groups to helping to run them.. 
 
“It [Time Credits]’s worked much better than I thought it 
would – it’s like a bonus for the younger volunteers.” 
Tracy, Lead Youth Worker 
 
 

 
Developing opportunities for people to spend their Time 
Credits with Speada was a challenge for the 
organisation as the small charge for their activities 
covers the cost of their rent and they initially struggled 
to think of alternatives. Since they already ran trips to 
places like Thorpe Park and other local attractions, 
they decided to make some places available for Time 
Credits. This is working really well as they are able to 
cover their costs by balancing the amount of Time 
Credit places with charged for places as well as 
securing grant funding. As a welcome development for  

 
the local network, Speada now offer spaces on their 
trips to Time Credit members from across King’s Lynn 
and West Norfolk. This has the additional benefit of 
increasing the profile of the organisation and bringing 
together different groups in the community. 
 
“It’s great because it’s helping to break down barriers 
and hopefully build more understanding in our 
community.” Tracy, Lead Youth Worker 
 

 



  

  
 

Celia and Beth 
  

 

Celia and Beth have been best friends for over 19 
years and Time Credits are helping them to spend time 
together doing social activities that they wouldn’t 
normally get to do. Celia has been earning Time 
Credits by helping to run the community coffee bar and 
also with the Norfolk Credit Union, and has been using 
them to take friends and family on trips to the theatre 
and days out. Having Time Credits has meant that 
Celia can do things like surprise her friend with tickets 
to see ‘Joseph’ at the Corn Exchange. “It’s given us 
more freedom, as we would not have the money to do 
half the things we get to.”  
 
The best experience Beth and Celia report they have 
had as a result of using Celia’s Time Credits so far was 
when they attended a trip to London, with Beth stating 
that she will be “eternally grateful for because not only 
was it a great day out, but it was also wonderful to 
meet so many of the other members that have earned 
them!” Celia had given over 30 hours of her time to 
supporting her community which meant she could take 
Beth and her husband Bob with her on the trip.  
 
Beth said, “My highlight was seeing the Crown Jewels, 
I’m familiar with the Scottish Honours and so it was 
wonderful to see the English jewels, I have since learnt 
that the two drop pearls in the centre of her crown were 
supposed to be Elizabeth I’s earrings”. Beth loved 
learning all about the Tower of London and the history 
of the City of London and has learned so many facts 
that the pair joke that she could be guide on a future 
tour. 
 
Celia’s commitment to making a difference in her 
community is also having an impact on Beth who says, 
“I can’t praise her enough for the volunteering that she 
does, she even encouraged me to give my own time at 
the local hospital, which I did for 11 years.  It helped my 
confidence no end and I gained office experience too!” 

 
This friendship means a lot to both, who have helped 
each other through difficult times in recent years, and 
Time Credits are helping them to find new activities to 
try out together – as Celia says, “Half the places, I 
wouldn’t be able to go to because I wouldn’t feel like I 
would want to go on my own, so sharing them means 
that I get to go.”  
 
For Beth, Time Credits are definitely a good idea as 
she’s getting to spend more time with someone who 
makes a huge difference in her life as well as try new 
things. Going out for dinner is not something they do 
often so next week Beth is taking Celia out to say thank 
you for all the Time Credits treats and for being such a 
great friend. “I don’t know what I’d do without her, at a 
time of need she is always there. She’s a friend in a 
million.”  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

  
 

King’s Lynn Library – 
developing Community 
Spend 

 

 

 

King’s Lynn Library is a Council-run service that aims 
to support people from all parts of the local community 
to be inspired by reading and get involved in a range of 
activities that bring people together. The Library is 
particularly interested in engaging with more young 
people and has started a Young Ambassadors 
programme made up of volunteers aged 13yrs-19rs. 
 
The Library has been involved with Time Credits for 
over a year, using them to help recruit for the Young 
Ambassadors programme and thank the volunteers for 
the time they are giving to plan and deliver fun activities 
for other young people. They have been are particularly 
useful in engaging young people who wouldn’t normally 
get involved with the Library Services. 
 
“I’m always after more volunteers, and getting beyond 
the usual recruits like the A grade students – Time 
Credits are a good way to do that.”  
Jim, Community Development Worker 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Library initially found developing spend activities 
challenging because their services are offered for free 
and so far, they haven’t been able to make DVD hire 
available for Time Credits as some other libraries in the 
network have done. The service decided to think about 
the specialist skills that they have and how they could 
offer these as spend opportunities.  
 
They have developed two activities that they offer on a 
monthly basis – a 121 family research activity with the 
community librarian, helping people to create their own 
‘Who Do You Think You Are’ experience, and also a 
personal shopper activity where people get 121 support 
to choose a selection of books to suit their tastes. They 
also keep Time Credits in mind whenever they have a 
special event like a concert where there is a charge, for 
example during Black History month when they made a 
set of tickets available for Time Credits. By sending 
through the activities to Helen, the West Norfolk Time 
Credits Facilitator, they are able to publicise the 
activities to the network, which helps to reach a wider 
range of people. 
 
Jim said, “At first it was quite hard to come up with 
ideas but now whenever we’re planning something I’m 
always thinking can I link Time Credits to this.”
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